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NO SETTLEMENT 
ON WATER BILL

NEW HOME FOR 
' THE DAILY TIMES

/

MODERN FIVE-STOREY
BLOCK TO BE BUILT

CITY WILL PRESS
AMENDMENT IN HOUSE

Esquimalt Company Objects to 
Limit Put on Price of 

Works.

Tenders Called for Structure on 
Corner of Broad and 

Fort Streets.

called for (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The water question is still unsettled 

between the city and the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company, Mayor Hall 
spent a large part of yesterday with A.
P. Luxton, K. C„ who is acting for the 
Esquimalt company, but without a set
tlement being arrived at. Mayor Hall 
has therefore decided to allow the pro
position of the city council to go before 
the legislature and test the Kouse^on 
the question.

On Monday evening, when the city 
council met Premier McBride and Mr. 
Luxton, the whole question was dis
cussed at length. No settlement could 
be arrived at, and the premier advised 
the parties to get together. Twenty-four 
hours was given for arrival at a settle
ment. Falling an understanding being 
reached the premier threatened drastic 
legislation.

Mayor Hall then put his proposition 
forward, but Mr. Luxton would not 
agree to it. The mayor has had the 
proposal of the city council put in form, 
and notice is already given. The pro
position is set forth as follows:

“1. It shall be lawful for the commis
sioner, his agents, servants and work
men, to enter into and upon the land 
and undertaking of the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company and to survey, 
set out and appropirate the same, but 
the commissioner shall not have power 
to appropriate only a portion /of said 
land and undertaking, either under the 
provisions of this clause or of any other 
power conferred upon the commissioner 
unless the commissioner and the com
pany agree to the contrary.

“2. In case of any disagreement be
tween the commissioner and the com
pany as to the purchase price of said 
land undertaking, the same shall be de
cided by arbitrators appointed under 
and with the powers conferred by 
chapter 64 of the statues of 1892. The 
provisions of the 'Arbitration Act' shall 
also apply to said arbitration except 
where varied by said act of 1892,

“3. The arbitrators shall arrive at 
said purchase price of the company's 
land and undertaking by ascertaining 
the sums of money actually and bona 
fi.de spent in and about the construction 
and maintenance of said undertaking 
and work up to date of purchase, and 
by adding to such cost 20 per centum 
thereof, but no other sums.

“4. Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the previous section, the com- 
mtosionar may enter upon the laÿd of 
the E«J»malt Water .Work Company 
and may survey, set out and appro
priate the portion thereof required to 
lay water mains of a water works sys
tem getting its supply from Sooke lake. 
The provisions of the preceding section 
shall have no application to the pro
ceedings for entry, appropriation or de
termination of purchase price of land 
taken under this section, but all tfeese 
matters shall be governed by the pro
visions of said act, chapter 20 of the 
statutes, 1873, as amended by chapter 
64 of the statutes of 1892; provided, 
however, that nothing in this section 
contained shall authorize the commis
sioner to expropriate the reservoir site 
below the power house of the Esqui
malt Water Works Company at Gold- 
stream.”

Mr. Luxton takes the ground that if 
the matter is to be left to arbitration it 
should be arbitrated without any price 
being fixed beyond which it could pass 
such as section 3 of the above amend
ment provides for. Mayor Hall will not 
deviate from his stand, however, and it 
has therefore been put in the hands of 
H. B. Thomson 
amendment, when it will be fought out. 
in the House.

Tenders are being 
the erection of a five-story and 
basement block on the corner of Broad
and Fort streets for Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man. The property in question is one 
purchased by Mr. Templeman some 
years ago, it being at that time occu
pied by the Bee Hive saloon and by a 
trick building which has for many 
years been used for small stores.

Shortly after taking over the prop
erty Mr. Templeman had the old Bee 
Hive building destroyed, although the 
small brick building is still standing

The new block will be among the fin
est in the city, being of steel and con
crete faced with pressed brick and 
stone. The main ground floor will be 
occupied by the 'Times Printing and 

^Publishing Company, and the base
ment will be used as a press and paper 
room. The editorial and mechanical de
partments will be on the third and 
fourth floors, while the two lower flats 
and a portion of the third will be rent
ed for office purposes.

The equipment throughout will be 
modern, the building being fireproof, 
even the partitions being of steel, plas
tered gild served by a modern elevator 
system. These offices are expected to 
be the most modern in town and it is 
understood that applications are al
ready in for most of the floor space 
available for this purpose.

The designs, which have been drawn 
by A. Maxwell Muir, C. E., show a 
handsome block which will do much 
to improve the value of property in 
the section in which it will be situated.

'■

THE PARLIAMENTARY BIVOUAC.
“No useless comforters covered their chests, 

Nor on Ostermoors we found them.
But they lay like warriors taking their rest, 

With sessional papers around them.”
ZEPPELIN AGAIN FLYING.

KING EDWARD TO SEE
WILBUR WRIGHT FLY

DEADMAN’S ISLAND
Frederichshaven, March 9.—Count 

Zeppelin made his first ascension of 
the year here to-day in his_ new air
ship. The crew was composed entirly 
of men from the balloon battalion of 
the army.

WAR OFFICE MAY BUY 
WRIGHT AEROPLANEHAS NEW OWNER

His Majesty Reported in Good 
Health—Sensational Report 

Contradicted.

Government Leases Historic 
Site to Elevator and In

dustrial Company.

London, March 10.—The Daily 
Mail asserts that the British 
war office will make an offer at 
an early date on the purchase 
of one of the Wilbur Wright 
aeroplanes.

PRESBYTERIAN PASTORS
TO TOUR PROVINCE

London, March 10.—There is absolute
ly no confirmation in London of the 
reports from Biarritz that King Edr

Vancouver, March 10,—Ludgate has 
dropped out of the Deadman’s Island 
lease matter. His lease has been can
celled j}y the government and a new 
one entered into with an elevator and 
general industrial concern organized 
by J. W. Weart, who is now in Ot
tawa arranging details.

The Ludgate lease was for five hun
dred dollars per year. The new lease 
will be for fifteen thousand dollars per 
year in perpetuity. The lease is for 
twenty-one years, renewable forever. 
One of the particular clauses in the 
lease is that wharves and buildings 
must be on the east side, away from 
the park, and the latter is not to be in
terfered with at all.

Party Plans to Leave Winnipeg 
at Beginning-of 

April.
CANADIAN PACIFIC

ward is seriously ill.
King Edward was reported yesterday 

as being in good health, and he had 
quite recovered from the signs of fa
tigue noticed 6n his arrival at Biarritz. 
He walked through the town and visit
ed the golf links in the afternoon.

It was announced from Pau last 
night that King Edward was planning 
to go there from Biarritz at the end 
of the week to witness

TO TAP PORTLAND
Y

The Presbyterian church in Canada ' 
is planning and has nearly completed 
arrangements for an evangelistic cam
paign of magnitude in the Kootenay 
region of British Columbia and south
western Alberta. and Cranbrook, 
Moyle, Fernie, Nelson, Kaslo, Ross- 
land, Slocan, Sandon, Trail and possi
bly some of the towns in the bound
ary district of West Kootenay, says 
the Winnipeg Free Press.

The workers who will car 
work consist of a number 
bur Chapman’s evangelists and sing
ers, and a large number of Canada’s 
greatest pastors and professors. Some 
of those who intend to join the party 
are Rev. W. D. Reid, pastor of the 
largest Presbyterian church in the 
province of Quebec and one of the 
most noted and powerful jnlnisters in 
the city of Montreal; Prof. Kilpatrick, 
of Knox college, Toronto; Rev. J. D. 
Morrow, Toronto; Principal Patrick, of 
Manitoba college, and Rev. Charles W. 
Gordon (“Ralph Connor”), the noted 
minister and novelist.

It is intended that the party shall 
leave Winnipeg about the first of April, 
as the members of the party are ex
pected to be in the field by April 4th. 
Prof. Kilpatrick and Rev. C. W. Gor
don will cover the entire f aid, but the 
remaining ministers wiH be stationed 
in various districts. A portion of the 
party will spend three weeks in the 
field, and the remainder six weeks. 
Every one of the evangelists is giving 
his entire time free and will be paid 
only the/ bare expenses of the trip, 
such as railway fare and board.

Planning Arrangement With 
Orenon Railroad Out of 

Spokane.
a series of 

aeroplane flights by Wilbur Wright.
St. Paul, Minn., March 10.—That the 

Canadian Pacific Soo Railway Com
pany will soon be running its trains in
to Portland, Or., and thus will be able 
to compete with the Hill and Harri- 
man lines for business to that point, is 
the "report current among railroad offi
cials. based on a statement made re
cently by a high official of the Soo 
railroad. This plan, it is understood, 
will be made possible with an arrange
ment with the Oregon Railroad A 
Navigation Company by which the 
Canadian Pacific will use the O. R. & 
N. tracks from Spokane to Portland. 
The Soo already has a line into Spo
kane.

Should the plan be carried out, and 
the Hire which the Canadian Pacific 
is contemplating from Vancouver 
southward to Seattle gnd Tacoma, the 
Canadian Pacific will reach all points 
on the coast touched by the Hill lines, 
and will bo abie to compete with them 
for north coast business on an equal 
basis.

UXORICIDE HANGED.

Newcastle, Pa., March 10.—Charles 
Quimby, who shot and killed his wife on 
Christmas morning, 1907, 
here yesterday. Quimby’s drinking caused 
domestic trouble, and later led to the 
murder.

ENGRAVING PREMISES GUTTED.
was hanged

1London, Ont., March 10.—Fire last 
night gutted the premises of the Rob
ert Engraving Company. Some slight 
damage was done to the offices of the 
Free Press, next door.

on the 
J. W11-

VERDICT IN FAMOUS
STIRLING DIVORCE CASEKING’S HORSEMANSHIP

SAVES CHILD’S LIFE
Edinburg, March 10.—John Alexan

der Stirling, laird of Kippendaire, 
Perthshire, to-day won his divorce suit

to introduce the
Madrid, March 10.—King Alfonso’s 

skilful horsemanship has just saved 
him from the misfortune of killing a 
child. As he was visiting at Ceuta a 
little girl approached him to present 
a petition on behalf of her imprisoned 
father. She fell beneath the feet of 
the king’s horse. The onlookers 
shouted in terror, but the king spurred 
his horse to jump, and the animal 
cleared the child. His majesty then 
dismounted and caressed and com
forted the girl amid the applause of the 
crowds.

against his wife, Clara Stirling, who 
was formerly a Miss Taylor, of New 
Jersey.

)
WRECKED CREW RESCUED.

Lord Guthrie in the court of 
sessions granted Mr. Stirling’s petition, 
awarding him the custody of the child! 
and denied the cross petition of Mrs. 
Stirling.

Bilbao, Spain, March 10.—The owners 
of the steamer Mouro, which foundered 
off Cape de la Chevre, have received 
advices that the crew was picked up, 
and landed at Bordeaux by a British 
steamer.PONTIFF’S ILLNESS.

His Holiness Is Again Able to Hold 
Audiences.

Rome, March 10.—The Pope, who has 
been suffering from a severe cold, 
tinues to make improvement, and is 
much better. He came downstairs to 
the state apartments this morning for 
the first time since his illness, and 
ceived a number of bishops. The Pontiff 
said mass himself this morning, which 
is a sign that he is getting back hie 
customed strength.

g

STEEL HAS REACHED
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

SUSPECTS AND FIREARMS. r
-------- « . 1

Hamilton, Ont., March 9. — J. H. 
Stewart, M. P., has announced that he 
intends to introduce a Bill in the Com
mons to amend the criminal code which 
will give the police the right to search 
any suspects for firearms.

TO RECEIVE DEGREE OF D. D.
con-

Winnipeg, Man., March 
Clarence McKinnon and Rev. Mr. Mac
millan, of this city, will have the de
gree of D. D. conferred on them by the 
Manitoba convocation on April 1st.

10.—Rev.

No Change Anticipated by G. 
A. Clarke Until After Tariff 

Legislation.
re-

PREMIER STOLYPIN. fCANADA’S TREATY
St. Petersburg, March Id..—Premier 

Stolypin, who has been suffering from 
a severe attack of influenza, is said to 
be improving to-day, and the

MANITOBA’S BOUNDARIES. ac- MAKING POWERS
\Ottawa, March 10.—The Manitoba legis

lature memorial asking for additional 
territory was addressed to parliament and 
not the government. It was declared ir
regular by the Speaker and rejected.

SUING AN EMPERORBuffalo, N. Y., March 10—E. A. 
Clarke, president of the Lackawana 
Steel Company, who came up from New 
York to-day » to attend the annual 
meeting of that corporation, thinks 
steel prices are at the bottom.

“The cut in prices has brought' out 
some additional orders but not any 
great amount,” said Mr. Clark, when 
asked about the steel situation. "In 
my opinion the situation will remain 
about as it is for a few months, pro
bably until it is known what will be 
done in the way of tariff legislation. 
As soon as the tariff is settled upon 
I look to better business. Prices are 
now as low as they will go, I think. 
We have probed now the lowest price 
for steel we ever have had, all things 
considered. A reaction in tariff will 
not bring lower prices. It will, how
ever, keep them where they are for, a 
time, and that, of course, means low 
wages. That is the way it works out.”

appre
hensions of the malady developing into 
a grave inflammation of the lungs 
lessening. The patient’s temperature to
day is 100 as against 104 yesterday.

British Backing is Necessary in 
Negotiating With Foreign 

Powers.

FOR $120,000 are

OLD STYLE HAT LEADS .
TO DOUBLE CRIME FORGING TICKETS.Buda Pesth, March 10.—Julius Geney, 

a rich apothecary, has sued Emperor 
Francis Joseph in the royal courts here 
for six hundred thousand francs (3120,- 
000). He has deposited

New York, March 10.—Mrs. Helene Tor
rens, who is said to be a daughter of 

-Simon Leopold, a merchant of Bangor, 
Maine, was arraigned in court yesterday, 
together with her husband, Henry j! 
Torrens, and three other men, all charged 
with the forging of 2,600 tickets of the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company. 
All were held in 36,000 ball for a further 
hearing. The detectives charged that 
they found In Torrens’ possession a 
quantity of plates for printing the ticket».

London, March 9.—In the House of 
Commons John G. S. Macneil, Nation
alist member for South Donegal, asked 
Mr. Asquith whether the time had not 
come for a concession to Canada by 
the imperial government of all the 
necessary powers to enable the govern
ment of the Dominion to enter into di
rect communication with other British 
possessions and with foreign powers 
for the purpose of extending the trade 
and commerce of Canada abroad.

Premier Asquith replied : “The Can
adian government already does nego
tiate with other British possessions. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier about a year ago 
in the Canadian parliament expressed 
himself as quite satisfied with the pres
ent practice of negotiating treaties 
with foreign governments through His 
Majesty’s government. I believe it to 
be impossible for any other Arrange
ment to secure a fuller and more effec
tive presentation of Canadian views 
and wishes than has been obtained in 
the recent negotiations about matters 
of Canadian Interest with France, the 
United States and Japan.

New York, March 10.—An unidentified 
man entered the hat store of A. Wheeler 
yesterday in Brooklyn and shot a clerk 
named Norman Bush, 23 years old, and 
then killed himself with the same weapon. 
Bush was taken to a hospital, where his 
Injuries were said to be dangerous. To a 
note found in the dead man’s pocket the 
name of Chas. Loffel, Newark. N. J., was 
signed. The note made the charge that 
the store had sold him a hat of the style 
in vogué 20 years ago.

andpapers
documents showing that his 
father in 1848 loaned to the emperor's 
father, the late Archduke Francis, six 
thousand ducats, and he asks for prin
cipal and compound interest.

grand-

JEFFRIES IN POLICE COURT.

Sparring at New York Theatre Said to 
Be a Violation of Law. CONFESSION MAY AVERT

DUAL EXECUTIONTURKISH GENERAL SUICIDES.
New York, March 10.—A 

was served on James J. Jeffries, the 
retired heavyweight pugilist, and 
other on James Solly, manager of the 
theatre where Jeffries j^»*appëaring, di
recting them to appear in the police 
court to-day and explain why Jeffries 
indulges in a sparring act on the st'-ge 
of the theatre. Orders were secured 
by Police Captain Reldy, of the pre
cinct In which the theatre is located. 
The Summons complains that Jeffries’ 
sparring bout was a violation of the 
law covering such exhibitions.

summons
Constantinople, March 10.—General 

Neifullah Pasha, who was chief of staff 
during the Turko-Grecian - war, In 
which he distinguished himself, com
mitted suicide here to-day by shooting 
himself with a revolver. The motive for 
his action Is not known.

an-
HACKENSCHMIDT AND GOTC1I. St. John, N. B., March 10.—A confes

sion of the murder of Paddy Green, a 
Montreal jewellery peddler, at Beaver 
Brook, N. B., on December last, by 
Leon Seppeptl, one of the Italians con
demned to die for the crime, la what the 
authorities now expect. Tony Arosha, 

.also sentenced to death, claims that Sep- 
pepll

“You have to die, would you let me die 
when you can clear me?” ie the appeal 
Arosha was heard t# make to hi* com-, 
paillon by the jailer.

Melbourne, March 10.—Frank Gotch, 
the championship heavyweight wrest
ler, and George Hackenschmidt, the 
Russian wrestler, have accepted the 
terms of a Melbourne syndicate 
wrestle for the world's championsnlp 
in this city on November 8th next.

CANADIAN BUILDERS. to
can clear him.

Ottawa, March 10.—The Canadian 
National Association of Builders 
opened their convention here yester
day and will conclude to-day.

If some men were to lose their self- 
conceit there wouldn’t be much leffc

1
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DISCUSSION ON ■ 
SENATE REFORM

■' r

QUESTION MAY BE
ALLOWED TO DROP

Sir Richard Cartwright Makes 
Significant Comment on 

Waterways Treaty.

Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—In the sen
ate yesterday the debate on Senator 
Scott’s motion for the reform of that 
body was resumed by Senator G. W. 
Ross, who in a lengthy speech ex
pressed the conviction that there was 
no general feeling in the country fa
voring abolition, neither had there been 
a movement In favor of a change, and 
he thought the time had come when 
the senate could with propriety cease 
the discussion of the question until it 
came In the form of a definite proposal 
from the government.

Replying to a question put by Sena
tor Lougheed, Sir Richard Cartwright 
said he understood the United States 
senate, in giving approval to the water
ways treaty, had added a rider at the 
instance of Senator Smith, of Michigan, 
who had been in communication with 
the Canadian commissioners as to 
whether it would be hereafter binding 
upon the United States senate. Sir 
Richard thought it would not, however, 
be binding upon the Canadian govern
ment unless it was approved after con
sideration.

Senator Choquette introduced a bill 
to amend the Bills of Exchange Act. 
The bills respecting the Koojenay Cen
tral Railway Company and the Bran
don Transfer Railway were given a 
third reading.

ROBLIN GOES TO OTTAWA.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Man.. March 10.—Hon. R. 

Rogers left yesterday for Ottawa. Pre
mier Roblin leaves to-day after the 
House prorogues to discuss the exten
sion of the Manitoba boundaries with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

WOMAN BURNS TO DEATH.

Halifax, N. S„ March 10.—Mrs. Wil
liam Bell, an aged woman living alone 
at Wallace Ridge, was burned to death 
in her house. She had fractured her 
hipbone, which had been set by a 
physician and strapped to Iron weights 
to keep her leg from shortening. She 
was in this condition when burned to 
death. The origin of the fire is un
known.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS 
HAVE WIRELESS ABOARD

Steamers Leave on Annual 
Cruise to North At

lantic.

S(. Johns, Nfld., March 10.—Equipped 
with a wireless telegraph outfit and 
manned by 1,000 men, the Newfound
land sealing fleet of 23 steamers sailed 
to-day on its annual cruise among the 
dangerous ice floes of the North At 
lantic. Seventeen of the steamers will 
go to the Grand banks and the re
mainder, six, will enter the gulf of 'St. 
Lawrence.

In this year's fleet are five new 
steamers, four of which cost 3150,000 
each. The fifth, the Floritzel, cost 3300,- 
000. This vessel is equipped with a 
wireless outfit, and it is expected that 
much of the anxiety of past years will 
be absent this year, as almost daily 
reports from the sealers is anticipated.

HELD UP ON BOUNDARY.

Woodstock, Ont., March 10.—A young
lady from Woodstock, who has been visit
ing her home here for the last few 
months, attempted to return to her posi
tion in Buffalo as a stenographer on Sun
day night, but was stopped at Niagara 
Falls by United States immigration offi
cers. The matter was referred to Wash
ington.

U. S. SETTLERS FOR CANADA.

Detroit, Mich., March 10.—Seventy-eight 
settlers, with nine cars of stock, left 
Michigan yesterday for Canada.

LORENZO MARQUES TO
REMAIN PORTUGUESE

Report of Acquisition by Great 
Britain is Officially 

Denied.

Lisbon, March 10.—The minister of 
marine, Senor Gabrael, states that the 
report that Great Britain would take 
over the Lorenzo Marques railway in 
South Africa, as well as the port itself, 
Is untrue.

This arrangement would give the 
Transvaal direct access to the sea 
through Portuguese territory, Lorenzo 
Marques being the chjef town of the 
Portuguese possessions in East Af
rica. The minister added that the 
Portuguese diplomatic agent at that 
port Is now conducting strictly refer
endum negotiations with regard to-the 
customs and the railway, but not an 
inch of territory would be ceded or 
sovereignty allowed over any port.

CANADIAN Y.M.C.A. CONVENTION.

Ottawa, March 10.—The board of di
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. definitely de
cided last night that the Canadian 
convention of the Y. M. C. A. shall be 
held at Ottawa next November. None 
but able speakers will address the con
vention.

r

GREAT BRITAIN 
AND FREE TRADE

LLIN ON 
F REFORM

SYSTEM WHICH HELPED 
TO BUILD UP THE EMPIRE

BING ONE 
’PING MAGNATE

Premier Asquith Delivers Strik
ing Speech on Economic 

Question.

lie Crisis in U. S. 
,ow Entirely
'ver.

' London, March 10.—Premier Asquith, 
speaking at a free trade meeting in the 
Queen’s hall, said:

“With reference to the allegations 
that capital is being diverted abroad 
by the exportation annually of £300,000,- 
000 to the empire and foreign countries, 
and that Great Britain has gained the 
thing she needed most, a cheap, abun
dant and world-wide supply of food, 
which forms the life blood of our work
ing population and materials which 
form the life blood of our trade. Who 
claims the capital has gone and to what 
was it going?”

He referred to Canada, which in 1908 
took forty misions sterling, quoting the 
Toronto Glotu to show that for rail
ways, power, light, heat, ' public and 
municipal services Canada must apply 
to London, the world’s financial centre. 
He contended that owing to her free 
trade system British capital had not 
only exploited British Industry at 
home, but it had built up an empire 
abroad. More than two-thirds of the 
total money which left England was 
invested in countries from which Great 
Britain’s only Imports were food or raw 
material.

Continuing, Premier Asquith asked 
what the proposed tariff was actually 
going to be? (Laughter and cheers.) 
They found that in the new tariff, sub
ject to no doubt certain exceptions, 
moderate duties were to be laid on im
ports from foreign countries, and lower 
duties on corresponding imports from 
the colonies. That was substantially a 
new departure from the original 
scheme. They had always understood, 
in fact he thought it was explicitly 
stated by Mr. Chamberlain, that under 
his proposals colonial produce was to 
be admitted free. He said that these 
proposals had been already repudiated 
in the House of Commons by the only 
“confederate” who so far had the cour
age to lay aside his mask. (Hear, hear.) 
Free trade was not in danger; the as
sault could be repelled again as it had 
been repelled before. (Applause.)

Ich 9.—Albert Baffin, 
I of the Hamburg- 
tompany, was inter- 
fearding the passing by 
I this year's dividend, 
rday. He expressed the 
[the economic crisis in 
les with ite incidental 
sects was entirely over. 
|h in November of 1907 
I from the banks had 
[returned to their cof- 
iefui employment was 
I of the. lack of a spirit

betterment as 
pential election in the 
bve not been fulfilled," 
t on to say, to the' 

been expected. The 
orm was a disturbing 
Bt involved great dan- 
pon In American du-' 
i does not believe the 
[ill be settled as soon 
l and the banks think,: 
lup of tariff revision is 

ed as such talk avoids 
jrecipitate changes in 

conditions and’ 
further consolidation, 
rr Ballin said that |^ie, 
ration was a sign of

a re-
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isterpiece Among 
n New Picture 
allery.

EFFICIENCY OF
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE

I Too Small in Numbers to Give 
Service That Public 

Expects.
lagntficent Belvedere 
ih door is a golden ln- 
I to remind posterity 
Hon of this new gal- 
initiative of the pres-

:

Ottawa, March 10.—The annual report 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice was laid upon the table of the 
house yesterday by the premier. The 
report of Commissioner Perry gives the 
strength on October 31, 1908, as 51 of
ficers, 598 non-commissioned officers 
and constables and 523 horses.

Commissioner Perry states that the 
strength of the force does not allow 
him to give the full and satisfactory 
service which the public has been ac
customed to receive for many years 
and now expect/ 
arrangement y/t 
end in two years renders it impossible 
for him to ask for an increase in the 
force, and ha only brings the matter 
up in order that the people may appre
ciate that the power to serve has not 
grown with the responsibilities.

During .the year 7,624 cases were en
tered and 6,377 convlctidhs obtained, 
an increase of 692. The increase is 
due to the gain in population in both 
provinces.

The large number of men leaving the 
force annually strikes at its efficiency. 
The waste of time and money in train
ing men who do not serve their full 
time is very great. During the year 
117 men left the force, 15 by purchase, 
17 by desertion, 44 by dismissal, and 11 
for inefficiency; The chief cause of 
dismissals was drunkenness.

The force Is composed of a fine body 
of men, highly trained, but too many 
good men have purchased out and too 
many “wasters” have found their way 
in and have had to be culled out.

Assistant Commissioner Wood, in his 
report, pays some attention to the 
charges made against the morality of 
the Yukon. The assistant commis
sioner’s opinion is that if some of the 
people who have talked so much were 
to Inquire into their own home city 
conditions they would find more im
morality than there is in the Yukon.

[pictures have been 
e Latem palace and 
tnents of the Vatican, 
h tains a unique col
ine pictures, the sec- 
to the Tuscan school, 
igelico, the third con- 
I the Umbrian school, 
pie gem of the collec- 

‘'Transflguratlon,” 
be on the main wall. 
I given over to the 
beaded by Titian; the 
Bs of the sixth cen- 
penth, to pictures by 
eluding a magnificent 
|e IV. of England.

The fact that the 
th the provinces will

A PEERAGE.

ted of Having Altered' 
ds of Marriage in 
'file Case.

9.—The criminal ac- 
ji with the claims of 
ptiste West to the 
and estates, came to 
with the acquittal of 

iez. These two men 
having altered the 

f the marriage of Jo
se Ortoga to a Span- 
b. This woman was 
he present claimant, 
parriage to Oliva was 
pr this claim. The 
Ie jury that the mat- 
I heir to the Sackville 
[for them to decide, 
pnounce only on the 
e of Rolflr and San
té of having; altered
sr.

IEXT
R TO LONDON

FISCAL POLICY IN S." AFRICA.
ph 9.—A Washington 
pps says it is gener- 

Whitelaw Reid will 
fibassador to England 
in Washington of 

niff, chairman of the 
committee of New 
the coupling of his 

lost. Ever since Mr. 
pf the senatorial fight 
make way for Mr. 
pen talk to the effect 
rewarded with a first 
ppointment. 
palled on President 
Root yesterday. G os- 

name of ex-Secretary 
icon and ex-Governor 
lassachu setts, as pos- 
lo Ambassador Gris-

Cape Town, March 10.—The indica
tion' from the speeches at the South 
African convention Is that the existing 
lines of political cleavage will disap
pear and the parties in the union par
liament will be divided by their dif
ferences on fiscal policy.

WANT MORE SUNSHINE.

Halifax, N. S., March 10.—Business 
men want the daylight saving scheme 
adopted and recommend to the council 
ff the board of trade that steps be 
laken to have the clock advanced an 
nour on May 1st. and turned back an 
hour on October 1st.

BRITISH FIRM GETS
CABLE CONTRACT

__)
E TO NERVES.

:h 9.—While delirious
P Mornam a London, March 10.—The contract for the
.ell from the window n»w commercial cable for 700 miles to
he fifth floor of the complete the diversion of one of their
it Sixty-eighth street • trans-Atlantic cables from Flemish Ôape
: West to-day, and to St. Johns. Newfoundland, and thence
;d. He had been sùf- direct to New York, has been awarded the
ins troubles for sev- 1 telegraph Construction Company, of
as under, the We at ■ ’^don. Th* contract provides that the

L nurse I cah e ** ,n operation on August lit.
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